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Defining a barrier will enable implementation of public health strategies to improve access. 
Conceptual framework

133
The successful uptake of DRSS depends on the personal factors related to the consumer as an agency.
134
These factors may be modifiable or not modifiable according to the environment. The required 135 behavioural change techniques for a target population could be hypothesised using various 136 behavioural models. The "social cognitive theory" explains how persons acquire and maintain specific 137 behavioural patterns and it provides the basis of most intervention strategies to overcome a defined 138 barrier.(24) A person's behaviour influences and is influenced by personal factors and the social 139 environment ('Reciprocal determinism') (25) (S1 Fig 1) .This will lead to self-efficacy of the person to 140 achieve confidence for performing a particular behaviour. Therefore, assessment of behavioural 141 patterns and perceived barriers in accessing DRSS may be useful in developing a successful DRS 142 program (DRSP) in any context.
143
There are no published reviews related to this topic. One protocol was available however it is yet to be 144 published.(26) Most of the individual studies had provided the evidence of barriers to access DRSS 8 145 according to the typology of barriers. The processes related to DRS uptake can be considered in three 146 levels i.e., service user, service provider and eyecare system. Therefore, in this review we categorised 147 the reported themes or variables under above categories. This review was specifically assessed the 148 barriers to access DRSS at established health care facilities and challenges / barriers faced by the 149 providers in those institutions. In broad definitions, barriers to access to DRS is not only limited to the 150 access issues at the point of delivery, but it also involves all the steps which take place starting from 151 perceptions of a PwDM at one end to the whole eye care system at the other which are inter-related 152 and connected to each other.
153
154 Objectives
155
The overall aim of the review was to explore barriers to access DRS. The review has the following 156 specific objectives.
157
-To assess the barriers and enablers to uptake of DRSS by PwDM.
158
-To assess the challenges faced by the services providers in provision of DRSS and to identify 159 the facilitators for development of a DRSP.
160
The secondary objectives of this review were; 161 -To assess the socio-economic factors that could affect DRS uptake.
162
-To assess the barriers or enablers to develop DRSP in a health care system. 
Methods
169
We included studies that focused on assessing barriers / challenges and enablers / incentives to access 170 DRS. In addition, we found studies that described factors affecting the uptake of DRSS. Following 171 criteria were used for assessment of eligibility of the studies. (There is no protocol registration for this 172 review and PRISMA checklist was included as S1 Table 1 ). reviewers (SK and PN) independently applied set of quality criteria to each included study. We 246 appraised how well the individual studies conducted which contributed to narrative synthesis using 247 the above tools. Emphasis was given more over the applicability of the study according to the 248 inclusion criteria. It has been noted that applicability to review question was the main concern in the 249 synthesis rather than the overall level of quality of a study (S3 Table) . 
269
Considering the participants of the studies, the themes that emerged were divided in to three 270 categories complying with the objectives of the systematic reviews. Those are consumer perspectives, 271 provider perspectives and system factors.
273 RESULTS
274
Results of the search
275
Search and study selection procedures are summarized in the PRISMA flow diagram (Fig 1) . The 276 search identified a total of 13,082 records. Duplicate records were removed, and we assessed 13,055 277 reports for potential inclusion in the review. We excluded 12,954 records based on the information 278 given in the title and abstract. After assessing the full-text of 101 reports of studies, we excluded 38 279 studies which did not meet the inclusion criteria and included a total of 63 studies in the review.
280
Methodological quality of the studies
281
The methodological quality assessments of included studies were presented in S3 Tables 1 to 5 282 according to the study design. In the included cross-sectional studies, 98% (49/50) of the studies 283 clearly stated study objective matching the review question. Sample size justification was not 284 available in 52% (26/50) of the studies. Participation of eligible persons at least 50% was not seen in 14 285 seven (7/50, 14%) studies. Four of the studies (4/50, 8%) have not recruited the participants from a 286 similar population. The outcome measures were not clearly defined in 14 studies (14/50, 28%) and 287 confounders were not adjusted in ten studies (10/50, 20%).
288
Acceptable method of recruitment of the cohort was not followed in all three included cohort studies.
289
In included randomised controlled study designs, applicability of the results to the PwDM was not 290 observed in two studies (2/3, 66%). In qualitative study designs, most of the quality assessment 291 criteria were met except, relationship between researcher and the participants were not adequately 292 considered in two studies (2/5, 40%).
293
Overview of the included studies
294
We identified a total of 13082 titles and abstracts and considered 101 full text papers for inclusion in 295 this review. Sixty-three (63/101, 62.3%) studies were eligible for inclusion in the narrative review 296 according to the objectives. The S4 Table file contains the details of participants and settings.
297
Included studies
298
All the studies main group of respondents were PwDM. Some authors have sought barrier 299 perspectives form providers as well. Forty-eight studies (76.2%, 48/63) described barriers related to 300 consumers, providers and eye care system, 3 studies on consumers and system (4.8%, 3/63), 1 study 301 on provider and system (1.6%, 1/63) and 9 studies on consumer and provider (14.3%, 9/63). Only 2 302 studies (3.2%, 2/63) described barriers of consumers only and no study has focused only on providers.
303
Two studies reported the outcome as a review. (30) (38, 52, 53, 56, 57, 60, 63, 65, 66, 68, 81, 85, 87, 88, 90) . There were 12 315 population-based studies (12/63, 19.0%). (39, 45, 48, 49, 58, 59, 72, 73, 77, 84, 86, 93) The following main themes were derived from descriptive and qualitative studies (S5 Table 1 to 4).
LIC
341
The most prominent barrier to access DRS among the consumers in LIC were lack of knowledge on 342 DM eye complications, lack of awareness about importance of eye examination and lack of 343 knowledge about availability of eye clinics. Among providers, main challenges were lack of skilled 344 human resources and lack of access to DR imaging and treatment infrastructure. Further non-345 existence of a referral system and lack of multi-disciplinary care approach were barriers to provision 346 of DRSS. In LIC lack of a national policy and competing disease priority environments were the main 347 obstacles in the system (S5 Table 1 ).
LMIC
349
Consumers' barriers related to knowledge and awareness could be observed in the LMIC as well. In system analysis lack of training, accessible eye centres and lack of epidemiological 357 studies were emerged as main barriers (S5 Table 2 ).
358 UMIC
359
The lack of awareness and knowledge on DR emerged as the main barrier among the PwDM in 360 UMIC. Poor physician-patient communication was also a barrier in these countries. In provider 361 perspectives scarce human resources, lack of training, high number of PwDM were the main 362 challenges faced. In the system analysis limitations in prevention and health promotion, civil unrest, 363 disparity in urban and rural services, lack of transportation and problems in insurance schemes were 364 the main barriers to accessing DRSS (S5 Table 3 ability to change appointments were incentives for uptake of DRSS (S5 Table 4 ).
424
Quantitative Data Synthesis
425
The data extracted for quantitative synthesis are available as supporting information S6 (79) 498 Gender
499
The odds of having had a dilated funduscopy in the past year was high among women (OR 1.2, 95% 500 CI 0.9-1.5)(49) and past eye care use decreased by being male (OR 0.5, 95% CI 0.3-0.8, p<0.01)(48).
501
However a study done in UK showed males had higher odds of attending screening following 502 invitation (OR 1.4, 95% CI 1.1-1.7).(54) Therefore, role of gender could be context specific with 503 regard to uptake of DRS.
504 Age
505
The increasing age (persons with 70 years of age) had twice the likelihood of having undergone 506 dilated fundoscopy compared with those <40 years of age (OR 1.9, 95% CI 1.5-2.6)(49). Most of the 507 studies showed that older PwDM had higher odds of undergoing screening (age >65 years, OR 2.6, 508 95% CI 1.6-4.1) (93) settings. In the HIC most of the barriers to access were related to processes of DRS while in LIC and 633 LMIC they were related to major system factors such as lack of human resources and infrastructure. A 634 majority of the studies were focused on the perspectives of the users when describing the barriers.
635
Almost non of the studies explored the perspectives of the policy makers or program planners.
636
Therefore, this review lacks several aspects of stakeholder perspectives.
637
Synthesis of existing evidence helped to narrow down barriers in to identify modifiable themes. In 638 general, knowledge appeared as the main modifiable barrier to access from user side. However, in a 639 paid system, low income and financial constrains had been mentioned frequently. In addition, most 640 frequently mentioned (i.e., frequency of a theme appear in a study) barrier by users was asymptomatic 641 nature of DR as shown in harvest plot in S2 Fig 2. Complementary to these outcomes, the most 642 common incentives mentioned in included studies were better knowledge on DR / DRS, higher level 643 of education, presence of symptoms and high level of income as shown in S3 Fig 3. 644 When considering the frequently cited barriers by providers, deficiencies on educating users on DR / 645 DRS, issues in accessibility in making appointments, long waiting time at eye clinics emerged as main 646 barriers (S4 Fig 4) . Enablers for providers were educating the users on regular eye examination and 647 providing better access for PwDM (S5 Fig 5) 
Behaviour
Intended behaviour of seeking and provision of DR screening services
Reciprocal determinism of use and provision of services
